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        Welcome to Exhaust, Tyres & Batteries Llanelli (Previously t/a Trostre Tyres Llanelli)

      

      
        
          
            ETB Autocentres in Llanelli (Previously t/a Trostre Tyres Llanelli) offers a range of tyre-related services, from tyre fitting to tyre repairs and replacements. We provide a selection of tyres for cars, vans, 4x4s, trailers, hatchbacks, and other vehicles. We supply and install new tyres from affordable to mid-range, through to performance branded tyres. Bridgestone, Firestone, Michelin, Goodyear, Landsail, and Davanti are the main brands we provide at competitive prices. When a tyre has issues, motorists can be confident that we provide a quality service, value for money, expert advice, and the convenience of a local solution. We also offer Tyre repairs, which can be carried out on small punctures or cuts in the tyre tread. If the damage is too severe, a replacement tyre may be required. 

            Drivers should be aware of the legal tyre limit of 1.6mm in the UK, and to be on the safe side, changing tyres once the tread is down to 3mm is recommended. It is important to familiarise oneself with tyre types and brands available, and to consult with a tyre expert to make sure the right tyre is purchased for your vehicle. Checking all four tyres and the spare tyre every two weeks for pressures and general condition is also recommended. Read More 

            With ETB Autocentres in Llanelli, you can book your tyre-fitting online by using the form on this page to check our stock, see our prices, and reserve your tyres. You can even book one of our free checks in the process or, if you prefer, simply give us a call Tel:01554227373 for expert advice and assistance. 

            
              With all-inclusive fitted prices, no hidden extras, and payment only upon fitting you know that you can order online or over the phone with confidence. .

              	All major brands
	Reserve now pay later
	Price includes fitting & VAT, no hidden extras
	Same day tyre fitting
	AM or PM fitting
	No cancellation fees
	Online MOT bookings available


              Our fully qualified, experienced technicians offer the highest quality servicing and repairs, whilst providing savings compared to main dealer prices. We will always provide honest, impartial advice, no matter what the reason for your visit. Our skilled technicians can help you with all your tyre and vehicle requirements and we're open 6 days a week. Book online today! 

              
                Local Tyre Fitting in Llanelli 

                Keep your vehicle roadworthy with tyre fitting in Llanelli from our qualified technicians. If your tyre tread is wearing down, or you’re experiencing a more urgent problem, we’re here to find the solution. We have a wealth of experience when it comes to your tyre requirements, you can count on our experts to help you find the right tyres for your vehicle. Our fully trained tyre fitters are here to help customers throughout Llanelli and the surrounding areas. When you choose ETB Llanelli for your tyres, our expert team is committed to taking good care of your vehicle while it is in our care. 

                We’ll ensure that we get you back on the road as quickly as possible, but also, take the same level of pride in your vehicle that we would as the owner. We use seat covers and gloves when inspecting your vehicle and our team is careful to avoid any damage and scratches when removing and fitting new tyres.

                Tyre Type 

                When you’re looking for new tyres, you should consider which type of tyre you need:

                Summer Tyres 

                In the UK summer tyres are the most common seasonal tyre types because our weather tends to be generally mild, for the most part, the average temperature in the UK only drops below 7 °C in December, January & February, and for a limited number of days. Summer car tyres offer you a high level of grip on both wet and dry roads and provide ideal performance in warmer temperatures.

                Winter Tyres 

                Winter tyres provide better grip and traction as well as better braking in both dry and wet weather conditions at temperatures below 7 °C but in general, do not perform as well as summer tyres in temperatures above 7 °C and their tread will most likely wear out quicker in warmer temperatures. Winter Tyres are not mandatory within the UK like they are in some other European countries, such as Germany.

                All Season Tyres 

                All season tyres use a compound that has a broader operating temperature range, larger tread blocks like a summer tyre but also side snipes like a winter tyre. These tyres are designed for safety and performance all year round in countries, like the UK that have less severe winters (low chance of snow).

                Don't know your tyre size? 

                If you don't know your tyre size, then you can use the free DVLA registration look-up to check your vehicle's tyre fitment. We do recommend that you check this against your current tyres to ensure there have been no changes from the original DVLA data.

                ETB Autocentres Llanelli does not charge a cancellation fee - you only pay in store after fitting once you are satisfied. With all-inclusive fitted prices, no hidden extras and payment only upon fitting you know you can order online or over the phone with confidence. 

                Llanelli Garage Services 

                We are best known for tyre fitting, but our services also cover Exhausts, Brakes, General Car Servicing, Air Conditioning, MOT testing, Mechanical Repairs, Wheel Alignment, and General Garage work for all makes and models. Our skilled technicians can help you with all your tyre and vehicle requirements, and we're open 6 days a week. 

              

            

          

        

        
           
            
          

          
            Address:

            
			
            Unit 5 Trostre Industrial Estate 

              Llanelli

              Swansea

              SA14 9UU

            

            Manager: Leigh Anthony

            

          

          
            Tel: 01554 227373 

            Opening Hours:

            
              
        Mon - Fri  9:00am - 5:30pm
 Sat 8:00am - 2:00pm 

        Sun  - Closed - 

        Bank Holidays  - Closed -  

                    
          

        

        

        	
	

		
	
		
 
        
          
            
              
                PLEASE SELECT YOUR TYRE SIZES

              

              
              
              
                 

                 
              

               
            

             
          

          
            
              
                ENTER REGISTRATION

              

              
              
              
                
                  
                  

                  

                  
                

              

               
               
            

          

          
            BOOK SERVICE 

            BOOK MOT 

            
              Reserve Battery  

              
            

          

        

        
        
        
          
            ETB Llanelli include: 

          

        

        
          
            
              

              
                Car & Van tyres 
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            How to find us 

            
              
            

            Driving in Llanelli

            Llanelli s a market town and the largest community in Carmarthenshire and the preserved county of Dyfed, Wales. It is located on the Loughor estuary 10.5 miles north-west of Swansea and 12 miles south-east of the county town, Carmarthen. The A476 is a main road in Wales, linking Llanelli with the A483, the Swansea to the Manchester Trunk Road near the market town of Llandeilo. 

          

        

      

       
    

     
  

   
  





   
      CALL NOW  
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    We are a family run business established in 1980 offering tyres exhausts, batteries, MOT testing,  Car service, wheel alignment, brakes, and other fast-fit garage services across our centres in:- 

    
       Barry

        Bridgend

        Bridgnorth

        Bridport

        Bristol

        Bude 

        Caerphilly

        Cardiff
 Cheltenham

     
      

       
		     Cinderford

		  Chippenham

        Cirencester

        Coventry

        Cwmbran

        Derby

        Evesham

        Exeter

        Frome Christchurch 

       

		
		
         Frome ( Portway ) Hereford

        Hinckley

        Kidderminster

    Launceston

        Leamington Spa

        Ludlow

        Lydney

        Llandrindod Wells 

    
      
    
      Llanelli
 Llansamlet

        Malvern

        Merry Hill

        Newbury 

        Newport

        Nottingham 

        Nuneaton 

        Plymouth

      
      

         Pontarddulais
Redditch

        Ross-on-Wye

        Stourport

        Stratford-upon-Avon

        Tamworth 

        Taunton 

        Tewkesbury

        Thornbury

     
      

         Warwick
 Westbury

        Winchester 

        Witney 

        Worcester Farrier St

        Worcester Hylton Road

        Wythall

      

    

     
  

   
  




  

   


  
    
      
        ©  2024.  All Rights Reserved.

      

       Modern Slavery Act Statement 2021  | Modern Slavery Act Statement | Website Terms Of Use / General trading terms & conditions | Social Media Competitions T&Cs | Privacy & Cookie Policy | Site Powered by Pineapple
        Calls may be recorded for training and to ensure the best quality customer service.

        TYRE BRANDS

         Bridgestone - Firestone - Avon - Michelin  

      

        

    

  

   


 

 
 

 





 





